
NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME, SGGSJ GOVT. DEGREE COLLEGE, PAONTA SAHIB

SWACHHTA PAKHWARA (1ST August- 15th August, 2019)

The National Service Scheme Unit of SGGSJ Govt. College Paonta sahib observed “Swachhta

Pakhwara” from 1st August to 15th August, 2019. During this the college campus is cleaned to make it

plastic free, weeding of grass is done from ground and college campus and awareness drive is

organised to aware students and public about the Swachhta Abhiyan.

The detail of activities during “Swachhta Pakhwara”

s.no. Date Detail of activity
1 02.08.2019 General House of the Unit wherein groups were formed for the

observance of “Swachhta Pakhwara” and strategy was planned
2 03.08.2019 Cleanliness of ICT labs alongwith the celebration of Hariyali Teej (Mehandi

Competition)
3 05.08.2019 One day seminar on Swachhta in collaboration with the “Rotary Club

Paonta Sahib”. Speeches were delivered by Sh. Anil Saini President Rotary
Club , , Sh. Rakesh Rahi , Secretary, RC & Mrs. Gurmeet Kaur, Director, The
Scholars Home . Swachhta Shapath(Oath) was read by Mrs. Gurmeet Kaur
and followed by NSS Volunteers.

4 07.08.2019 Cleanliness of Institution from inside i.e. the classrooms, labs, library, staff
room, offices, Music Room, IGNOU office, MP Hall, Kalam Block etc were
cleaned properly by brooming, dusting (Desks and fans)and removing
cobwebs

5 09.08.2019 Awareness campaign by NSS Volunteers to encourage other students to
follow up the Cleanliness drive and adopt habits of observing cleanliness in
their routine life. The shopkeepers of shops within 100mtrs of college were
also requested to keep dustbins outside their shops and encourage their
customers to throw the wrappers inside the dustbins only.

6 10.08.2019 Weeding of grass from the ground, outside of canteen, boundary wall,
backside of temple , Music & Kalam Block, Cleaning of Botanical Garden
etc.

7 13.08.2019 Cutting of grass in the ground with the help of Grass Cutting Machine.
Volunteers took up door to door campaign in their villages (Matralion,
behrewala, Chhachheti ) to aware the people about  swachhta and to build
toilets in their house.

8 14.08.2019 Closing of Swachhta Pakhwara and Celebration of Independence Day with
the various programmes like songs, poems , speeches by volunteers, NSS
Programme Officers and by taking oath to continue the Cleanliness drive .
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Figure 1ONE DAY SEMINAR ON "SWACHHTA ABHIYAN" in Collaboration with the Principal of college and dignitaries of
Rotary Club Paonta Sahib

Figure 2SWACHHTA OATH on 05.08.2019



Figure 3volunteers taking "SWACHHTA OATH" On 05.08.2019

NSS volunteers cutting grass from the college ground with Grass Cutting Machine.



NSS VOLUNTEERS weeding grass from the college ground

Volunteer cleaning the Botanical Garden



NSS volunteers during weeding grass from the college ground.

NSS unit encouraging students during awareness campaign to observe sanitation in their life, inside the home and
college.



NSS VOLUNTEERS encouraging Shopkeepers to observe Sanitation around their shop

Cleanliness of Classrooms by NSS volunteers




